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Abstract: The article discusses the issues of effectiveness of the FSC (Forest Stewardship Council)
and PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification) certification systems in relation to
enterprises and the level to which the systems which present sustainability as a part of their ethos
are accepted by consumers. The justifiability and topicality of this issue result from the increasingly
strong interest in sustainability of the society as a whole as well as from the long-term vision of sector
policies with respect to meeting the objectives of sustainable development. The increasing demand
for natural resources exerts pressure on our planet. Sustainability is hence essential for our future and
has long been in the centre of the European project. Its economic, social and environmental aspects
which form the common objective of society have been acknowledged in EU agreements. A principal
document of a global nature is the 2030 UN Agenda for Development, a sustainability programme
which has the sustainability of forest ecosystems established in its Goal 15: Protect, restore and
promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification,
and halt and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss. Visions, direction and goals of
sustainable development have also been stipulated in the Paris Agreement on climate change (COP21),
in the Addis Ababa action programme and in The Future We Want declaration, namely in its Chapter
II, which appeals to enterprises and industries for developing strategies which would contribute to
sustainable development. This study aims to analyse and assess the justifiability of the existence of
certification systems in relation to processing operators and end consumers in the Czech Republic.
From the results of the study, it can be concluded that, despite the strong representation of selected
certification systems in the Czech Republic, their effectiveness in economic, social and environmental
terms is not perceived exclusively positive by businesses and consumers.
Keywords: sustainable management; forest sustainability; FSC; PEFC; effectiveness
1. Introduction
The contemporary society intensively exploits both renewable and non-renewable resources. Its
ecological footprint is enormous due to the poor management of natural resources. On the basis of the
Global Footprint Network (GFN) report, it can be said that the humankind will run into a so-called
ecological debt as early as on 1 August 2019 (this means that on that date it has exhausted all natural
resources that the biosphere is able to replace in one year). In the case of the Czech Republic, the
figures are yet more sceptical indicating that the country has already been in the ecological debt since
17th April, which ranks the country in 26th place worldwide [1]. Joppart [2] claims in the WWF (World
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Wide Fund for Nature) European Policy Office report that if everyone in the world lived like the people
of the EU then 10 May 2019 would have been the day when the humankind had exploited the annual
budget of the nature. The issues of sustainability and efficient and sensible management of resources
pose a serious problem in the EU, which needs to be addressed in a complex manner and within a
short time horizon.
Besides the very negative figures, the situation in the area (management of resources) is mainly
demonstrated by the greenhouse gas emissions and the excessive food wastage. Europe has become
a prevailingly importing country [3], which, in the long-term view, could result in its increasing
instability and unsustainable system considering the hardly predictable geopolitical conditions.
The basic definition of sustainable development establishes three pillars of sustainability, specifically
the economic pillar, the social pillar and the environmental pillar. Consequently, principles based
on finding the balance between its economic, environmental and social aspects appear crucial to
sustainable development. According to Mezeřický [4], however, the basic pillars of sustainability
sometimes get into mutual conflict (for example, the influence of nature protection shall be assessed
prior to constructing a technology-transport network). All initiatives to assess the balance of those
pillars proceed from the need to monitor the actual impacts of giving preference to the individual pillars
on sustainability. These preference matters are currently topical in Europe due to the problems caused
by climate change. In Europe, forest ecosystems have major impact on its problems with sustainability
related to climate changes. By analogy, a growing extent of damages caused by wind in the even-aged
monocultures in Northern and Central Europe, changes in fire mode in the extensively managed forests
in the Mediterranean area or a sharp increase in the extent of damages of multifunctional managed
forests in central Europe caused by drought and pests are worth mentioning [5]. Looking for a global
analysis of the sustainability issues from the perspective of forest ecosystems, the most suitable one is
the Goal 15 of the 2030 UN Agenda, in which Europe alone only shows one indicator with no and
small progress while the global average is mainly worsened by Southeast Asia, North Africa and
the landlocked developing countries (LLDCs). These facts were mentioned in the FAO ( Food and
Agriculture Organization) 2018 report [6] and are shown in Table 1.
The facts provided in Table 1 reveal that there is only a single indicator with a negative development
in the European context: the ratio of forest areas according to the long-term forest management plans.
The deteriorating situation can be ascribed to numerous occurrences of disasters primarily caused by
abiotic agents and insect or fungal pests, which particularly troubled central and western Europe [7].
The aforementioned three pillars of sustainability get into a conflict of interests of the interested parties
mainly due to the deteriorating condition of forest ecosystems in Europe. Their direct impact is often
considered to be the cause or effect of the confrontation and the need to strike balance between them is
often challenged in the current conditions. The interconnection of the three pillars of sustainability was
analysed and monitored using selected examples within the scope of the research surveys conducted
in the Czech Republic. To satisfy the needs to interpret the outputs of the research surveys carried out
by the team of authors, it is necessary to clarify the current situation regrading sustainability in the
Czech Republic.
Forest management in the Czech Republic is currently undergoing a very specific period. Forests
have been changing rapidly due to disasters and increasing drought. The current problems share a
typical feature: the sustainability. Although the sustainable management system obviously cannot
be considered the main cause of the current problems, it’s appropriate strategy could help solve this
situation to a large extent. At the national level, the sustainable management system is incited by
the law. Sustainability was already defined in the Czech legislation in Act No. 17/1992 Coll. on the
environment, which stipulates the following: “Permanently sustainable development of the society
is that development which preserves for present and future generations the possibility of meeting
their basic needs, and at the same time, does not reduce the diversity of nature and preserves the
natural functions of ecosystems” [8]. Similarly, environmental policy-making also concentrates on
decisions regarding market or even voluntary tools for sustainable management more often despite the
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uncertainty about their true effect [9]. At the national level, there is an option between two voluntary
tools for sustainable development: the FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) certification and the PEFC
(Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification) certification.
Table 1. Progress towards sustainable forest management for sub-indicators of SDG (Sustainable
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*1 calculated using compound interest formula; *2 includes areas certified under FSC and PEFC certification schemes.
A forest certification is perceived as a voluntary mechanism which arose from the worries about
sustainable management of forest resources. The main goal of the certification is to confirm that the
activities performed in a specific forest area meet the standards stipulated by third party organisations.
Yet the opinions of individual entities on the certification differ when it comes to the economic impacts
of this voluntary mechanism as noted by Vlosky et al. [10]. Cashore et al. [11] analysed the justifiability
of the use of the certification as either an environmental or economic tool for streamlining business
management. Monitoring and analysing the use of certification systems and their true impact on
sustainable development thus seem an appropriate approach to formulate recommendations for the
certification systems representatives.
In the Czech Republic, the environmental, social and economic impacts of forest certifications
were studied by Mikulová et al. [12]. According to their analysis, the opinions on certifications differ
significantly depending on the size of the managed forest area of the selected certified entity. The
results indicate that the entities with less than 50 ha perceive the forest certification as less effective
from the environmental and social perspective. The environmental and social perspectives of the
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certification are mainly reflected in the protection and improvement of the environment, of the social
responsibility and of public opinion on management of natural resources. In the case of enterprises
which process or trade certified wood raw material, the most frequently analysed and researched
areas addressed by numerous authors (e.g., References [13–23]) were the reasons for opting for a
certification and the real economic impact in the form of costs. Vidal et al. [24] argues that the costs of
the certification are also linked with the size of the entity in the case of both certified managed forest
areas and enterprises with the Chain of Custody certification, with a general trend towards lower costs
in the case of larger companies. While direct costs of the certification are the main concern of forest
entities before the initial phase of forest certification, the situation with indirect costs in the case of
the C-o-C (Chain of Custody Certification) certification of the consumer chain of wood is far more
complicated. The difference in the costs is caused by the fact that it is partly a product certification, i.e.,
a product is certified providing it has the required qualities, and partly a system certification since
the normative documents stipulate requirements on processes and on the level of management [25].
This can be ascribed to the fact that the costs are cumulated differently with a product certification
and with a management system certification. The amount of indirect costs of the certification of the
consumer chain of wood strongly depends on whether the organisation has already implemented a
management system pursuant to the standards of the ISO 9000 series, the ISO 14,000 series, the EMS
(Environmental Management System) or the EMAS (Eco-Management and Audit Scheme). Supposing
that the organisation has already been certified according to the ISO 9000 or 14,000 series of standards,
the PEFC certification system recognises the fulfilment of some of its requirements if a certificate of the
ISO series (CFCS 1004:2006, 2008) is submitted. Provided that the organisation has implemented the
EMS system or the EMAS system, the certification process is substantially simplified [26].
The last part of the source data used in the article relate to the consumers’ willingness to accept
certified products. If the consumer behaviour affects the demand for products, then opting for certified
products has a significant impact on the producers’ interest in reacting to the customers’ requirements
for certification. The consumer behaviour in the pro-environmental choice segment was studied by
Steiner et al. [27]. Although the research and the consequent publications did not primarily concentrate
on consumers’ perceptions of certification systems, they dealt with some facts of the psychography
research and of the development of cognitive biases in characterizing consumer segments in the
“environmental” sector. Finding the dependence of the preferences on price or on gender, education or
age category of respondents is a very important criterion in deciding on the environmental product
selection process.
However, it is often difficult for a consumer to identify the right choice, which means that the
price is often preferred to environmental interests. The issues of brand recognition and consumers’
preference to it were addressed by numerous authors (e.g., References [28–33]). The publications by
the mentioned authors prevailingly focus on studying consumers behaviour in creating a linkage to a
certain brand.
The most widely used definition and model of the “brand personality” concept is the one
formulated by Jennifer Aaker, a social psychologist, in 1997. She characterised the concept as a “set of
human characteristics which the consumer associates with the brand” [34]. Building on the dimensions
of brand knowledge according to Keller [35], it can be stated that the brand recognition and the brand
image belong to the basic components of brand knowledge; without them, a brand does not have
any justification for the customer to become an article demanded in the future for its popularity or
interestingness. The recognition of a brand (logo, symbol) which represents environmental interests,
social responsibility and sustainability was also addressed by the research carried out by the authors of
this article; the results of the research are described and interpreted in a separate part of this article. The
aim of this paper is to present some of the outcomes of the project intentions of the authors from 2017
and 2018. The first project intent of the outputs was the analysis of consumer behaviour in the wood
products segment with respect to consumers’ interest in consumption of products made of certified
raw wood material. The part of questionnaire surveys dealing with sustainability matters related
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to wood products concentrated on the FSC and PEFC certifications, which represent the interests of
sustainable development by the virtue of their criteria. The second project intent of 2018 was to analyse
the socioeconomic impacts in the timber product segment with the aim to assess the positive and
negative effects of certified wood raw material in businesses. These outputs were analysed with respect
to the specific indicators of economic efficiency of the certified businesses as well as to the facts which
most discourage the non-certified businesses from accepting such tools. Information from these project
intentions aims to assess and evaluate the actual effects of the existence and use of the certification
systems of the selected country
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials and Methods of Article
This article adopts a method which reflects the process of preparation of analytical studies as far
as possible. The objective of the method preparation was to harmonise the theoretical information
sources accessible to public prevailingly in expert publications with the practical primary and
secondary data collected in the Czech Republic. By comparing the information, the authors aimed
to define the problematic areas of the certification systems and their real social, economic and
environmental effectiveness.
2.2. Materials and Methods of Questionnaire Surveys
Two concepts of a questionnaire were prepared to help identify the mentioned parts of the
analysis. Subsequently, the questionnaire was distributed to the interested parties in the researched
field. The reason for choosing the questionnaire survey method was that it allowed for a nationwide
data collection, which would be very costly in the case of direct confrontations of respondents in the
field and would not guarantee the anonymity transparently. The content of the questionnaire and the
questions of both the surveys were based on a comparison of the results of studies not limited to the
field of certification and conducted by both Czech and foreign authors. The objective was to get a
structured questionnaire which would work with questions and responses that would clearly show
the impact of certification systems on the surveyed areas of analysis. When collecting the data, the
authors maintained the statistical significance of the monitored sample of respondents with an accurate
confidence interval. The results of the analyses were obtained from two projects prepared at the
Department of Forest and Wood Products Economics and Policy between the years 2016 and 2018. The
first project from which the resulting data were obtained focused on analysing the consumer behaviour
in the wood product segment in the context of consumers’ interest in products made of certified wood
raw material. The other part of the outputs interpreted in the Results section was obtained from a project
which included an analysis of the socioeconomic impacts for business entities in the segment of wood
products in the context of an assessment of the advantages and disadvantages resulting from wood
raw material certification. When defining the statistically significant sample, the authors proceeded
from the method of surveysystem.com [36]. In the case of consumers, the sample of respondents
was defined using the last assessed information about the working age population of 2015 (ČSÚ),
specifically the number of 6,997,700 with the confidence interval of 5%. In total, 404 questionnaires
were collected of the required number of 384 defined by the calculation. Consequently, it can be
said that the conditions for statistical significance were met. The method of the other questionnaire
survey was substantially different. The data collection was more complex and more time-consuming.
To maintain the informative nature of the survey, it was necessary to create a database of both certified
and non-certified respondents. E-mail addresses of almost all the entities certified according to the
FSC or the PEFC were collected from the public databases of the certification systems. They were
completed with an internal database of enterprises active in the field of wood-processing industry
created by the authors of this article. The database of enterprises included 723 addressed respondents,
of which 127 filled in the questionnaire. In compliance with the method of the surveysystem, the
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confidence interval of 8% had to be used to satisfy the requirements on a statistically relevant sample;
however, this did not necessarily mean a deviation from the informative value of the data thanks to the
complexity of the information obtained from the enterprises. The questionnaires were prevailingly
distributed in electronic form via the paid platform of survio.com [37,38], which provides an umbrella
for many nation-wide surveys in the field of data collecting using questionnaires. A direct distribution
of the questionnaire by means of personal confrontations was mainly used with the consumer line of
the analysis. The surveys demonstrated that there were several borderline problem areas.
2.3. Supplementary Materials
Consumer survey inquiry process:
• Defining the exact sample size of the respondents in working age of selected country
(Czech Republic) to maintain the value of the research survey.
• Implementation of questionnaire research on the selected national sample of respondents, with all
the criteria selected and conditions for the verification of whole project proposal.
• Summarizing data in graphical and table processing, defining the extent of the questionnaire
research success, comparing data with possible variances and the causes of possible deviations.
• Statistical data processing.
The questionnaire survey which aimed to identify the consumer behaviour and the interest in
FSC or PWFC certified products contained 14 questions. The authors examined various hypotheses
listed in Table 2, regarding the data collected by means of the questionnaire surveys, which needed to
be specified prior to the presentation of the results. The results presented in the article represent the
opinions of consumers depending on their gender, age, education and income. The purpose of the
results was to confirm or reject the following hypotheses in particular:
Table 2. Hypotheses which were set for the questionnaire survey of consumer behaviour.
Hypothesis
CBH0 (1)
The preference of the environmental interest in the products made of wood and wood
materials depends on gender.
CBH0 (2)
A more environmentally-sensitive group of population can be defined based on the age
structure of the respondents.
CBH0 (3) The consumer’s income plays a decisive role in preferring value-added products.
CBH0 (4)
Knowledge of the FSC and PEFC certification systems influences the decision-making in
preferring value-added products.
CBH0 (5)
The preference of environmental aspects of products made of wood or wood materials
affects the willingness to pay a price premium for value-added products.
Procedure for creating a questionnaire for business entities:
• The practical part of the project involved creating a database of subjects active in the selected sector
and assessing the selected socio-economic indicators using a nation-wide sample of respondents.
• The database of subjects active in the wood processing industry was modelled based on the
Classification of Economic Activities (CZ-NACE), which is also used for data evaluations by the
Czech Statistical Office and the Ministry of Industry and Trade. These subjects were subsequently
divided into groups depending on whether they have incorporated certification systems in their
company strategies or not.
• The final stage of the practical preparation of the project included a formulation of such a
questionnaire concept which would guarantee sufficient response from the respondents and which
would provide the most relevant information about the current issues of certification systems
from the business subjects of the selected industry.
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The questionnaire survey which aimed to analyse the socioeconomic impacts of the FSC and PEFC
certification on business entities in the timber products segment contained 21 questions. In order to
identify the economic impacts, the questions mainly focused on the economic effects of the acceptance
of the certification systems expressed by means of the ROE (Return on Equity), the annual turnover, the
economic result, the sales, the profit, the rentability of investments and other criteria. The socioeconomic
part of the questions targeted at the identification of the most important criteria which resulted in
accepting or rejecting the implementation of the certification system by the business entities. The
socioeconomic aspect of the analysis also included the link between the social responsibility and the
FSC and PEFC certification. The following hypotheses listed in Table 3 are related to the questions
included in the questionnaire were formulated for the outputs of the second project idea:
Table 3. Hypotheses which were set as the frame for the questionnaire survey of business entities.
Hypothesis
BEH0 (1) There is a dependency between the social responsibility and the FSC and PEFC certification.
BEH0 (2)
The costs of the certification are the most important reason which discourages business
entities from its implementation.
BEH0 (3)
The certification systems are often accepted mainly due to pressures exerted by interest
groups, public and customers (consumers).
BEH0 (4)
Business entities most often perceive the certification as a market incentive and a tool for
streamlining sales.
BEH0 (5) A long-term use of the certification increases the economic effectiveness of the certification.
BEH0 (6) The Czech enterprises mainly consider the certification systems ineffective.
All the above-mentioned hypotheses were formulated with respect to the questions used in the
questionnaires; they aimed to clearly prove the impacts, causes, consequences and links between the
individual parameters which were analysed in connection with the FSC and PEFC certification systems.
3. Results
3.1. Analysis of Consumer Behaviour
The results interpreted in this section were obtained by means of the analysis of the respondents’
consumer behaviour with respect to a recognition of and interest in certified wood raw material. The
outputs should have rejected or not rejected the hypotheses formulated in Materials and Methods
section of this article. When assessing the CBH0 (1) hypothesis, the respondent’s gender was in the
contingency with the answers to the question: “Are you interested in the environmental aspects of
the production of products made of wood or wood materials (recycling, the material used, method of
processing, etc.)?” Considering the results shown in Table 4, the CBH0 (1) hypothesis was rejected.
Table 4. Results of the questionnaire survey for the CBH0 (1) hypothesis.
Answer to the Question Male Percentage Female Percentage
“Yes” 124 62.3% 130 63.4%
“No” 68 34.2% 71 34.6%
Without answer 7 3.5% 4 2%
Answers total 199 100% 205 100%
Based on Table 4, it can be said that the dependence of the environmental interest in products
made of wood or wood material on gender was not significant; therefore, the CBH0 (1) hypothesis
was rejected.
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In the case of the CBH0 (2) hypothesis, the age groups were assessed in the contingency with the
answers to the question: “How important is it for you whether a product made of wood or wood
materials is also produced in line with nature protection and conservation?“ Based on Table 5, the
CBH0 (2) hypothesis can be partially not rejected since the environmental interest shown by opting
for products produced in line with nature protection and conservation was substantially higher in
the case of the respondents aged over 40. Taking account of the percentages, these facts were proved
by the ratio of the total number of respondents: this criterion was marked as a priority by each sixth
respondent in the age group of 40–54 years (16.1%), each forth respondent in the case of the age group
of 55–64 (24.3%), and almost each third respondent (30%) in the age group of 65 years or more. To not
reject this hypothesis completely, it is necessary to add respondents to the individual age groups so
that there is roughly the same number of respondents in each group.
Table 5. Results of the questionnaire survey for the CBH0 (2) hypothesis.
Answer to the Question Age Group
0–17 18–25 26–39 40–54 55–64 65 and More
“yes, it is a priority” 2 16 8 18 9 6
“yes, if somebody recommends it to me” 0 25 14 16 9 1
“no, I am not very interested in it” 3 21 11 14 4 5
“no, unless I see it written somewhere” 1 6 6 5 1 0
“I sometimes take interest in it” 1 27 42 39 7 4
“yes, if there is a verified expert justification for it” 1 22 13 19 6 3
Without answer 1 0 3 1 1 1
Number of respondents in age group 9 117 97 112 37 20
In the case of the CBH0 (3) hypothesis, the respondents categorised into groups based on their
income were assessed in the contingency with the answers to the question: “If you could choose
between two timber products (furniture, paper products, wood material, wooden houses), would you
prefer the more expensive product which is environmental friendly to the cheaper product without the
added value?”.
Table 6 reveals that 70% of the respondents with their income between 41,000 and 50,000 CZK
(czech crowns) and 62.5% of respondents with their income beyond 51,000 preferred a more expensive
value-added product to a cheaper product with no added value. The percentage of respondents
who preferred such products decreased with the decreasing income of the respondents. The lower
income was obviously the reason why the criterion of the value added to the product was assessed
in comparison with the difference in the price of the product with no added value. Almost 51% of
the respondents with their income of up to 10,000 CZK as well as 49% of the respondents with their
income between 11,000 and 20,000 and 37% of the respondents with their income between 21,000 and
30,000 decided based on the price difference. Therefore, the CBH0 (3) hypothesis was not rejected.
Table 6. Results of the questionnaire survey for the CBH0 (3) hypothesis.
Answer to the Question
Gross Monthly Income in CZK
0–10,000 11,000–20,000 21,000–30,000 31,000–40,000 41,000–50,000 More Than51,000
“yes, I would prefer it” 27 24 34 2 7 5
“no, I would not prefer it” 14 12 8 1 0 1
“I would prefer it based on an expert justification” 23 33 13 9 0 2
“it would depend on the price difference” 66 67 33 6 1 0
Without answer 0 0 1 0 2 0
Number of respondents 130 136 89 18 10 8
In the case of the CBH0 (4) hypothesis, the question no. 1: “Do you know the meaning of the
FSC or PEFC logo?” was selected for the data contingency; the answers to this question were assessed
depending on the willingness to prefer a value-added product (question no. 2) in the form of a
certified product.
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Taking into consideration the data provided in Table 7, it was possible to say that the CBH0 (4)
hypothesis was not rejected. Of the respondents, 53% preferred a value-added product consequently
to recognising a logo, a visual identification of the logo or to an idea evoking the meaning of the logo
while 45% of the respondents decided based on an expert justification and only 34% of the respondents
did not prefer such product. Of the respondents who identified neither the logo nor its meaning, 45%
did not prefer the product and 44% decided based on the price difference. Hence the recognition of the
logo and of its meaning affects the final decision of respondents in preferring environmental aspects.
Table 7. Results of the questionnaire survey for the CBH0 (4) hypothesis.
Answer to the Question 1
Answer to Question 2
Yes, I Would
Prefer It
No, I Would Not
Prefer It






“I know the logo and its meaning” 17 4 12 33
“I have some idea of the logo meaning” 15 3 10 36
“I only know the logo” 21 5 15 28
“I know neither the logo nor its meaning” 45 23 42 78
Without answer 2 0 3 1
Number of respondents 100 35 82 176
The last hypothesis—CBH0 (5)—aimed to assess the justifiability of preferring the environmental
interests of consumers with the real willingness to pay a price premium for the added value of certified
products. The output information from which the compared data proceeded contained the answers to
the question: “What percentage above the price would you be willing to pay for a value-added timber
product?” and the interest in the environmental aspect of products made of wood or wood materials.
The results included in Table 8 do not reject the formulated hypothesis CBH0 (5) and show that
the environmental interest influenced the consumers’ willingness to pay the price difference for a
value-added product. Only 5% of the respondents who prefer the environmental aspect would not
be willing to pay a higher price for a value-added product. Of all the respondents, 25% who did not
consider the environmental aspect of a product a reason to prefer the product said that they would not
pay a higher price for such a product.
Table 8. Results of the questionnaire survey for the CBH0 (5) hypothesis.









Without answer 0 3
Number of respondents 254 139
3.2. Analysis of Business Entities
The results presented in this section aim to demonstrate the results of the analysis of socioeconomic
impacts on business entities in the timber product segment in the context of the interest in assessing
the positive and negative consequences of wood raw material certification. The authors formulated
six hypotheses to compare the data obtained from the questionnaire survey. Proceeding from the
respondents’ answers, these hypotheses should help identify the critical areas of the certification systems.
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The BEH0 (1) hypothesis assessed the social aspect of the certification related to the social
responsibility of enterprises. The motive for this hypothesis was to identify the link between the
FSC or PEFC label/logo and nature protection with social responsibility. According to the recent
survey conducted by “IPSOS CSR” [39], up to 35% of the Czech population spontaneously recall a
specific organisation involved in social responsibility (the survey was carried out with the sample of
respondents n = 1009). Hence, social responsibility plays an important role in consumer behaviour as
well as in the process of choosing an employer. In the case of the FSC and PEFC certification, only 18%
of the respondents associated the nature and landscape protection with the FSC or PEFC label/logo.
Since the population’s awareness of social responsibility was quite strong but still its awareness of the
specific forms of social responsibility (such as the certification) was very poor, it was necessary to seek
ways to create a link between those areas. The answers to the question: “Have you encountered in
your business specific product labels which represent socially responsible behaviour and which mean
that nature and landscape protection has a high priority in the production of those products?” were
used to reject or not reject the BEH0 (1) hypothesis. The contingency was completed with specific ECO
labels of products. The results of this comparison are presented in Table 9.
Table 9. Results of the questionnaire survey for the BEH0 (1) hypothesis.
Answer to Question Do You Recognise the Label Which Symbolises Socially Responsible Behaviour?
Yes No
Ecolabel 7 0
Environment-friendly product 54 2
PEFC 76 6
Fair Trade 12 1
FSC 64 3
Eurlist 11 1
Number of respondents 104 23
In the case of enterprises, there was an obvious link between the social responsibility and the
identification of its specific forms based on the logo/label. Therefore, the BEH0 (1) hypothesis could not
be rejected for the enterprises since almost 73% of the respondents who said that they had encountered
a logo which represents the socially responsible behaviour also identified the PEFC logo and almost
62% of the respondents identified the FSC logo.
The BEH0 (2) hypothesis was tested by assessing the data presented in Table 10, which included the
answers of enterprises which do not apply the certification in their current business strategy analysed
by means of the BEH0 (1) hypothesis. The business entities answered the question: “Providing that
your answer to question No. 7 was “No”, please specify your reasons which discourage you from
applying the ECO-philosophy in your business.”
Table 10. Results of the questionnaire survey for the BEH0 (2) hypothesis.
Answers to the Questions Number of Answers Percentage
Competitive disadvantage due to higher price of products 17 13.40%
Increased operational costs 31 24.40%
Consumers’ disinterest in such products 22 17.30%
Poor legislative support 9 7.10%
I do not consider this area of business important (more aspects) 17 13.40%
I do not know ECO labelling, therefore I do not prefer it 9 7.10%
Poor marketing support of the ECO labels and the consumers’ lack of
knowledge 14 11%
Poor initiative of interest groups to promote this philosophy globally 8 6.30%
Other reasons (please specify) 8 6.30%
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Considering the answers provided in Table 10, the BEH0 (2) hypothesis was not rejected.
The operational costs were the most important criterion of the disinterest of the Czech business
entities in the certification systems.
The project outputs were also linked with the BEH0 (3) and BEH0 (4) hypotheses. These hypotheses
were tested using the results shown in Table 11, which presents the evaluation of companies’ grounds
for implementing the certification. The evaluation scale for each ground was 1–5, where level 1 meant
no influence on the decision, 2 represented a slight influence on the company’s decision, 3 was a ground
with influence, taken into account by the decision, 4 stood for grounds with an important influence on
the decision, and level 5 had grounds with crucial, essential influence on the company’s decision.
Table 11. Results of the questionnaire survey for the BEH0 (3) and H0 (4) hypotheses.
Ground
Evaluation Scale
1 2 3 4 5
Ethic ground: “it´s the right thing” 12 8 18 13 9
Effort to gain better pubic reputation 17 9 12 14 8
Keeping up with competitors and market 9 2 7 19 26
Application of ethic code 13 7 20 12 9
Effort to increase customers´ loyalty 11 6 21 6 14
Effort to gain a competitive advantage 9 6 9 13 22
Effort to minimize losses by irresponsible product using 16 10 14 10 10
It belongs to our PR/marketing 15 9 15 9 10
Effort to attract and keep high quality employees 32 11 8 1 7
External pressure—public, media, consumers 17 6 13 9 14
Effort to improve relationship with a public administration 25 9 15 3 6
Effort to improve the economic performance 19 10 10 7 13
Pressure of foreign headquarters 35 3 5 3 8
Customers’ requirement 7 2 5 14 36
Other grounds 13 2 7 1 1
Based on the results provided in Table 11, the hypotheses BEH0 (3) and BEH0 (4) were not rejected.
The respondents answered the question: “What were your reasons (motives) for implementing the
certification into your business?“ Most often, the customers’ requirement for the certification, gaining
a competitive advantage, the pressure of public or media and keeping up with the competitors
and market requirements were mentioned to be the decisive and crucial motive in deciding on the
implementation of the certification. These answers accounted for 20–55% of the overall number of
answers, which meant that they were of high frequency and statistical significance.
In the case of the BEH0 (5) hypothesis, the contingency assessment included the answers to the
question: “How long have you been applying the PEFC or FSC certification in your business?” and the
percentage increase in the individual economic indicators such as sales, profit and added value.
On the basis of the results presented in Table 12, it can be said that the effect of the certification
on the economic indicators of companies seemed more effective over a longer timeframe; hence, the
BEH0 (5) hypothesis was not rejected. Since only 60 respondents of the total number of 127 had
implemented the certification, the number of respondents was importantly lower in comparison with
the total number of the sample of respondents. The high number of respondents who did not mark any
of the possible answers resulted from the fact that the selected question assessed up to 10 indicators
and the respondents preferred other ones. The results of the analysis showed that almost 64% of
companies had positive perceptions of the economic effectiveness of the certification systems and 20%
of the companies considered them ineffective.
The last of the hypotheses which the authors formulated was the BEH0 (6) hypothesis, which
assessed the justifiability of the certification systems from the perspective of subjective perceptions of
the respondents from the Czech Republic. The data which were used to either reject or not reject the
hypothesis are listed in Table 13 and were based on the answers to the question: “Do you think that the
certification systems fulfil their purpose or that they are only a result of the pressure of environmental
groups (EG) and an unnecessary administrative burden?”
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Table 12. Results of the questionnaire survey for the BEH0 (5) hypothesis.
Answer to the Question 1 Indicators of Economic Efficiency
Increase in Sales Increase in Profit Increase in Added Value
“less than 1 year” 0–5% (3) 0–5% (2) 6–20% (2)
“1–3 years” 0–5% (3) 0–5% (3) 0–5% (4)
“4–5 years” 0–25% (11) 0–25% (11) 0–25% (11)
“6–10 years” 0–15% (14) 0–15% (11) 0–20% (11)
10 and more years 0–15% (18) 0–10% (17) 0–15% (17)
Without answer 11 16 15
Number of respondents 60 60 60
Table 13. Results of the questionnaire survey for the BEH0 (6) hypothesis.
Options Responses Percentage
Yes, they serve their purpose 12 15.8 %
No, they do not serve their purpose 6 7.9%
They are just a result of the pressure exerted by EGs 29 38.2 %
Number of respondents 76 59.8 %
The BEH0 (6) hypothesis could not be rejected due to the absolute majority of negative responses of
the total of 76 respondents. Only 15.8% of the respondents thought that the certification systems fulfilled
their purpose. Since the respondents who did not employ the certification could also answer this
question, the percentage of respondents was thus based on the total of 127 respondents and represented
the opinion of the absolute majority of all the respondents who participated in the questionnaire survey.
4. Discussion
The environmental interests of society increase pressure on producers and processors to manage
both renewable and non-renewable resources in economical and sustainable manner. Consequently,
environmental marketing strategies proceed well and make their way into all sectors. Still
environmental marketing can only be successful if industry proactively builds mechanisms of
trustworthy communication with consumers [40]. The research surveys addressed in this article
mediated such communication with consumers via a specific sign (a logo) and its environmental aspects.
In forest management, which was the key sector examined in the performed analyses, the tools which
can be seen as a form of environmental marketing and representing the sustainability interests are the
FSC and PEFC certifications. The results presented in this article had a specific focus. While studies
carried out by some foreign authors who examined this issue (e.g., References [41–43]) were focused
on the area of consumer’s decisions with respect to their willingness to pay an added value in the form
of a higher price of certified products and dealt with the criteria affecting those decisions, the consumer
behaviour analysis included in this study aimed to establish a link between the environmental interests
of the society and the actual willingness to prefer products with environmental aspects with respect to
gender, age, income group and awareness of the certification label (logo). The information about the
environmental interests of the society was based on the outputs of the representative opinion poll on
Czech public’s relation to nature and environment conducted by Krajnhanzl et al. [44]. Compared with
the results from the selected sector we interpreted, those outputs only differed in the case of gender.
According to the results obtained by Krajhanzl et al., a typical person with environmental beliefs is a
woman thanks to their majority representation of 59%. This finding was not confirmed by the results
we interpreted since the percentage of answers demonstrating environmental interests in the case of
timber products was almost equal with both men and women in terms of their numbers. Another
source of information with the character of a comparative material was the survey carried out by Ipsos
CSR and Reputation [39], which served as the basis for the formulation of the BEH0 (5) hypothesis.
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Regarding its results, the survey supported the results obtained from the selected sector as it showed
that 68% of Czech population would pay a higher price for an eco-friendly product, which was also
supported by not rejecting the BEH0 (5) hypothesis. The outputs of the analysis of socio-economic
impacts of certification on businesses were verified on the basis of surveys carried out abroad, namely
in the USA, Turkey, China, Sweden, Croatia and the Czech Republic, and of the results obtained
from the study conducted by KPMG. A part of the results presented in this article established a link
between sustainability, environmental interests and environmental protection and social responsibility
of businesses via selected labels (logos) which represent such qualities. Building on the latest global
study conducted by KPMG (Survey of Corporate Responsibility Reporting 2017) [45], it is possible
to say that the results concur at the international level, too, since more than 43% of companies of the
G250 sample and 39% of the N100 sample (samples of respondents of KPMG) adopted the concept of
interlinking responsible entrepreneurship activities with sustainability goals (SDG) within less than
two years since their launch. Hence, it can be argued that the society perceives social responsibility of
enterprises and sustainability matters as being very close or even identical areas. Another part of the
outputs which should be mentioned in the discussion is the most frequent reasons which discourage
enterprises from applying ecophilosophy in their business activities. Publications by foreign authors
prevailingly concentrated on monitoring positive and negative aspects of certifications. As for the
outputs of this analysis, they were specific thanks to the fact that the survey also addressed the entities
which had not implemented the certification despite the strong emphasis put on it by the given sector
at both national and international markets. Such entities were included in the sample of respondents
in order to identify the reasons for a disinterest in the certification and to reveal the weaknesses of the
marketing strategy of the certification systems. The outputs indicated that the disinterest mainly results
from increased costs and the lack of interest showed by consumers. The costs of certification were
frequently mentioned to be the negative aspect of the certifications, by those companies in particular
which did not have the relevant series of the ISO management system or another system which would
simplify the process of C-o-C certification (chain of custody certification by the PEFC or the FSC which
monitors the flow and origin of timber). Furthermore, forest managers’ costs of the FSC and the PEFC
certifications were notably higher in the case of small-scale land managers, as confirmed by Mikulová,
Hájek, Štěpánková and Ševčík, whose study included 157 forest entities in the Czech Republic. The
concepts of conditions for the certification implementation should take account of these facts otherwise
the philosophy of being “voluntary for anyone” becomes its modified version of being voluntary for
greater entities. The second most frequent reason for a negative opinion on the certification, namely the
consumers’ disinterest in the certification, was caused by the poor awareness of the actual meaning of
the certification labels and of their connection with environment and landscape protection. Attitudes
of consumers are highly dependent on the knowledge of basic information about products or on asking
for it, which increases the ratio of positive attitude in deciding on opting for the given products, as
can be supported by several authors (e.g., References [46–48]). Hence, it is necessary to raise both
public and professional awareness and promote information about this sphere to elicit a real interest of
the society in such practices so that they could become more than mere marketing tools or market
incentives. Concerning the BEH0 (3) hypothesis, the results of the analysis of business entities in
the Czech Republic also agreed with the results of other studies. According to some studies (e.g.,
References [49,50]), the grounds for implementing the certification in business are almost equal with
the results obtained in the USA and China. A more substantial difference found in the Czech entities
was the most frequent reason of “consumer’s requirement”, which was the least frequent of all the
most frequent answers in the aforementioned mentioned studies. In Croatia, however, the attitude of
the business entities is the same as in the case of Czech enterprises, since the certification was most
often implemented due to requests of customers [51]. This difference may be caused by wood raw
material exports because the Czech Republic is one of the biggest exporters of timber in Europe and
Croatia has hit all-time high in timber export, which can cause pressure exerted by the entities for
which the timber is intended. By contrast, the Chinese timber market strongly depends on the U.S.
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exports (54% of its total export of raw wood goes to China); this can be the reason of the dissimilarity
of the results of the analyses of these two countries. The results presented indicate that the economic
efficiency of the certification often causes debates among the interested parties and that direct economic
effects of the certification depend on a long-term monitoring of the selected indicators. Because of the
sensitivity of information of economic nature, many studies, take the authors (e.g., References [52–56])
as an example, rather focus on general impacts in the form of positive or negative economic effects
of certification. The outputs of the analysis presented in the article manifested a difference in the
positive and negative effects of certification depending on the duration of the use of the certificate. An
assessment of the range of efficiency of the selected indicators showed that the percentual efficiency
varied significantly with respect to time. This could be related to the establishment of the companies
on the market with certified raw material followed by an increase in the economic indicators. The
expansion of certification will continue to depend on support from end-users at all levels and benefits
which they will be able to recognise.
5. Conclusions
Certification systems are an essential element of the sustainable management strategy in forest
management as well as in other areas. The percentage of the certified forest area in the Czech
Republic amounts to 1.83 million ha of the total forest area of 2.67 million ha, i.e., to more than 68.5%.
Consequently, it has quite a significant effect in the context of natural resources management and of
their ensuring for the future thanks to the standards and the specific conditions which the certified
entities are to meet.
If the most problematic areas of the FSC and PEFC certification systems are to be identified
based on the analysed facts, it can be done focusing on three pillars. The first pillar of the concept
of certification systems which fails to fulfil its purpose is the goal to motivate a nation-wide interest
in the issue. Consumers, and often even the interested parties, do not have sufficient knowledge of
the certification, which consequently becomes rather a marketing tool than a fully-fledged means of
achieving sustainability. The consumer behaviour is strongly affected by the brand recognition and by
its association with the given product/service. If the consumers’ interest is not triggered by their inner
conviction that value-added products present a better alternative for the society, the price–quality ratio
will still be the decisive factor as demonstrated by the results of the analyses presented in this article.
The second pillar which is strongly represented in most of the analyses is the cost of the certification,
which often does not reflect the size of the certified subject and seems an ineffective investment
compared with the benefits. Third-party certification systems should create an equal footing for the
subjects with respect to opting for a certification so that the values it represents were fulfilled equally
and without significant restrictions. In a transferred context, the third pillar is the market environment
modified by the pressures of the certification systems on the businesses in the selected market. The idea
of a voluntary tool which should secure forest ecosystems for future generations is turning into a means
of competitive influence, which affects the decisions of large entities on choosing a certification system.
The use of certification systems is supposed to bring effectiveness in terms of a broader range of
options for enterprises, forest managers and the society as a whole, which is not always easy to secure.
As a result, the certifications are often seemed groundless and become the subject-matter of disputes at
the level of national policies and public.
All the analysed facts indicate that the certification system concept has some shortcomings, which
need to be selected and eliminated with respect to market requirements and to the needs of all the
interested parties (processing enterprises, consumers and economic operators).
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